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A Comprehensive Recreation Plan for



















•	Construct informational kiosks at trailheads and signage throughout the preserve to 







Data collected remotely using the ORTHO_2F aerial 
photography taken between 5/20/2003 and 6/20/2005 

























All Data Collected on 3/12/10 and 3/17/10 
using a Trimble GeoXH 2005 Handheld with 






































E Proposed Vegetation Barrier
!y Lake Access
!i Parking





















Areas of Management Concern
Limit Access
Steep (stairs or sidehilling may be required)
Valuable Fen Wildlife Habatat (closed to trails)
Vernal Pools (take care in layout)






Areas of management concern reproduced from Michael P. Auger's
Ecological Survey of V.D. Parris Preservation Corporation Property,
2003.
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